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'The Statu:; of the Greunel F.isLe!' 1 es [,rod U'e Re,;()'irch Program of 
the"r;riite;rStates Govermnei\t In'-tile-Convention Area - _____________ . _____ . _.~'_"_"c== .... _ _=_= 

by Herbert w" tiraham 

!i rep,)rt on the stat·,:s of the TJn~ted States ground fisheries 
in th" C(J(,ven"tioI). area "!~'5 pre santed {;() the Commission in April 
1551 <'I,d l:o'lsti tllt.ed ;)ocU1JeDL 'J of the l~~rst Annual Neeting. 

The ~(eneral condi tlon 01' the f~,~heries has changed very 11 ttle 
since :>-,:it date. SO'lle prclirr,irnry estimates of the 1951 total 
1andb/;s '~f all fish (fin fish 1'.11<1 shellfish) can be made at this 
tbe, Final figures will be Ztvallable for the Second Annual 
!!ectj. r::; to be held in 3t. /l.'ldrews, 'iC),,! i3runswick.. Total landings 
in NevI .,,,;,;l,,nd ::'01' ts in 1951 probabl)i exceeded 775 million pounds. 
This ir: t;-,e second :L.ar·gest production ill the history of the industry. 
The hi,;he.;t Lendi'ngs were l.n 1950 u(,en production exceeded 876 
]illion ~ ounds. 

Haddock 

Tt,e preliminary estim<.lte for the 1951 haddock catch from the 
Ccnvention area is approximately 135 million pounds. This figure 
is at-oll the same as for 194-9 and 1950 and lower than the figure 
for several years just previous to 194-9. ' 

TLe landings of haddock fro'!l Georges Bank (Subarea 5) in 
1951, however, were a little higher than the landings for the 
li13t t.V/o yehrs due to the strong do-n1nant vear class of 194-8. 
This Y'" "r claos accounted for 54 percent of the landings for the 
year. Present indications are that the 194-9 year class is of 
only'v,~r·,ge s trengtll or less" 

• 
Th~ method for predicting ~he landings of haddock from 

GE.crges Bank developed last year has proven successful in the 
first prediction. This "!lethod depends upon the accurate knowledge 
of the relative strength of year classes in the Georges Bank 
population. The prediction for 1951 was 92.8 '!lillion pounds 
whereas the actual landings were 91. 3 '!\illion pounds, an accuracy 
of 98.6 percent. The pred1.ction for 1952 based on 1951 data is 
89.0 C1lllion pounds, assu'ning the sarne fishing effort as in 1951. 

Actual fishing on Georges Bank duri.ng the early '!lonths of 
952 has been unusually li~ht because of the unusual abundance 
[ fish on Nova Scotian Banks during that time. Up until the 
~iddle of April, the larger trawlers had practically deserted 
Georges .3ank for the much richer grcllnds off Nova .3cotla. 
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The research of the Fish and ;Hldlife ,~ervice ~n the North 
:ltlantic during the past yt:ar was centered about scudies pertaining 
to the propos, d 'nosh l'egula tion for haddock fishing in Subarea 5. 

An intensive study was made of the haddock data accumulated 
for Georges Dank with the view tOvlard determining the best 
possible way of managing the Georges ~ank fisheryo 

Theoretical models were constructed to show the catch per 
recruit for various mortality rates and ages of first capture. 
Models were also constructed to show the effects on landings of 
changing ';11e ap;e of first capture of the imddock on Georges Bank' 
with the present fishing eff->rt. 

A11 available data on mesh selectivity were assembled in 
order r,o refine our knowledge of tl,e sizes of mesh which are 
requirE:d to effect the escapement of undersized fish. 

A study was made of the methods used in 'Ileasur'ing mesh size. 
Ii gauge was des Ig:1e(: and constructed for ~leasuring the inside 
stretched 'ae~h opening under a standard pressure. 

A proeram -,1' observing the fish discnrded at soa by commer
cial trawler" was Instituted. Several trips have been made and 
a progr'u~ Ita" iJeen :eni tiated whereby an observer will be at sea 
each week of the year insofar as boat schedules will ,ermit. 
Data on quantities, numbers, sizes, "nd a~es of discarded 
haddock are being collected. It is pla::J.ned to have this work 
continue up to and after the regulation becomes effective. , ' 

~ study wa~ ~ade of the possible effect the ~esh regulation 
might have on boats fishing for species other than haddock. 

The investigation of tte co~parative growth rates of Georges 
£lank and Browns BanI, haddock was completed. The resul ts demon
strated the independence of the two stocks of fish. 

A study of the vertebral counts of various populations of 
haddock on the banks'within the Convention area was completed. 
Analysis of these data indicated an individuality of a number 
of stocks in Subareas 3, 4-, and 5. Of particular interest was 
further evidence of the distinctness of the Georges Bank stock 
as opposed to the haddock on 3rowns Bank. :;ignificant correla
tions were found between number of vertebrae and temperature of 
the water. 

The analysis 01' landings of haddock from Georges £lank for 
the years 1931 to 194-8 by ,ounds, n~mbers, and sizes was completed. 
This study summarizes basic information required for the appraisal 
of chances taking place in the fishery. 
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Redfish 

The redfish fishery has continued iGS phenomenal rise 
reac:lillb its highest level of production in 1951 allidst alarms 
l~''):n the industry that stocks had been derleted in nearby areas. 
'lore vessels made longer trips- to distant banks to secure 
adequate fish to fill the demand for this product. 

The preli;~inary estimate for the 1951 landings of redfish is 
about 261 '1lillion pounds. This is an all time record surpassing 
the 1950 landings by 53 million pounds. However, during the 
early months of 1952 demand suddenly ,,1nckened and production 
was curtailed accordingly. 

Exact data on the relative amounts caught on the different 
bU!1ks \"i thin each subarea are not yet av:.d lable but 1 t can be 
sai" at ",is time that most of the increased landings of redfish 
,in ~-151 were due to increased catches from the Convention subareas 
'> a.net 3, rather than from increa,ed nroduction of the New England 
Banks. Ueginning in the summer of 195'1 the redfish fleet extended 
its fishing to the NEwfoundland j'm},s (Subarea 3). ,,\ considerable 
pro;')rtion of the landings during the last half of the year came 
fro''! that subarea. 

There is a widespread opinion througl10ut the industry that 
the populations of fish are being reduced and that the size of 
fish landed is likewise diminishing. 'rhe Fish and :tllldlife 
Service has been studying this fishery since 19'+2. 

The populations of redfish as ~easured by catch per day have, 
indeed, dropped off appreciably in particular areas. In the 
Gulf of Haine, for instance, the catch per day dropped from 
18 thousand pounds in 19'+3 to 10 thousand pounds in 1949. The 
average size of fish landed from this area, however, has not 
dj~inished from 1937 to 1950. 

The Nova Scotian Banks (Subarea 4) are much racher redfish 
grounds. For this area our ~ecords of abundance begin only in 
194,. For 'one area in- these grounds, around Sable Island, the 
~bu~dance index reached 43 thousand pounds in 19'+6 and then 
declined to 19 thousand pounds in 1950. 

Thus, the initial abundance on these banks has been conside
rably reduce4 although not nearly to the extent it has in the 
Gulf of Hai ne • 

The Newfoundland Banks (Subarea 3) have very rich redfish 
grounds judging from reports of the fisher'1len but no index of 
abundance has been developed for this area as yeto 
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Continue"': in tens i ve study of the redJish populations is 
required to yield lnf'lHm4ti.on WhlCh i:5 needed for the sound 
management of this fL~hery> 

P::-ese'lt studies of icilR X'",:lf ish -L!1clude research on the 
deter'nlnation Qf age by otoU th readings; studies of growth rates 
in various popullltig;l"Isj> studies of the lncllbatlon period

l fecundi ty values, Il.nd s:palo1n lng pt!riD;d,.· 0 tudies of paras te 
inc1de!1ce as related to stocks, and d.e!errllination of vessel 
erri cianc.y tn Qrder to 1",p rO'lIe the accuTlIcy of the abundance 
indices, 

Present indications are that. f!l~\~I,:: Lxler,>e!1dent stocks of 
redfishare Lnvolved in the fi sher-ies. Intm;sive st.,dies of 
particul aT stocks may be necessary 1n order to arrive at the basic 
informatIon necessary for sound. mllna8e",ellt. 

':r1l8 census data co tJ ec. ted by the ALbatross III on Georges 
Benk are Mill bel ns ana1lf2.ed. The distrjbutilllh of species conform! 
well with a theoreticl\.l dIstrIbution. Th.e species cO'llposition of 
c::ttches is significantly related to type of bottom and does not 
V!iry signif'icantly loll th depth over the range 0-1S'0 fathomso The 
availabll.l ty of seve:ral s~cles SM'''S a statistically significant 
24-hour cycle. Redf'iSh, fot' lnstance, are lClore available during 
daylight hourso 

'Xne conce!1.t!'(;t.lOns of n.sh agree in a general way with 
concentrations of fleet acti"'!;. ty tut the c'lncentratl'ons of haddock 
as derlvE": fro''1 ..:.lb8·~r(jss J;IJ: d!lt'l do not agree well wlth the 
values obt~ined ~y an'llysJ.~. of com'"ercial catches. Analysis of 
com:nercial landings ap;lears to be a more reliable :nethod of 
determining cO!1.centrations of fish of eom'llercial sizes because of 
the more repres€mtotive sa"llllr. ob t:'1ined, 

A study 01' the re l4tion of year c Lass strength wi th wind 
direction over Ge01'8es Bonk has beel'l 1>[i tiated as part of a prograt 
of :il'vestib;"tio~. of ttW C'l'.;'·';-:" of '~he fln'.~tuations in brood ~trengt 
from year co yea::'. 

Plans for fu tur~, ]'esec,r ':11 call for cor.tinuation of present 
studies and S0:'10 e:-:p'1!Fi n , cd' invpc,ti,;lltions relating to the 
proposl;d ::esh l·(~~:Ul.El tiou~. 

Intensive co11.;.:'tJ.c,c 0:' dE'.to on catch per ei'fort and age and 
size com90sitteJl1 (" t~,,· (:, (;,~~'l and landings will be continuedo 
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Groundfish Inye!!j;if!8,tione by the U,S. Government in -the 
Northrreet Atlantic, 1871-1952. 

The following bibliography of pUblications resttlting from ground

fish investigations by the U.s. Government in the northwest Atlantic 

has been prBPlred Tlith epec:l.al reference to the Gadidae, P1euronectidae. 

and Scorpenidae of Subarea S of the International Convention. The 

arranp,ement is alphabetical by, and chronological under, authors. Titles 

other than those appearinc on the orir,iml publications are indicated by 

~ntheses; these titles refer to pertinent ~ter:l.al contained in publica

tions of a more general nature than the suhject matter of this bibl1or,rapby. 

The foUorlng ahhredatione have been used: 

,Re'Xll'"t. of the COIJIMissioner of Fish and Fisheries -- Report 

Bulletin of the United States Fish Commission, Bulletin of the 

Bureau of Fisheries, Fishery Bulletin of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service -- D"11 etin 

Special Scientific RePOrt -- 2ms... Sci, ~ 

Special Scientific Report -- Fisheries -- ~ ~ ~ ..Fish, 

U.s. Bureau of Fisheries. Fisher,y Circular -- lJI!.ha ~ 
• 

U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. Investigational Report -- Ipyest. B!E.a 

U. s. Bureau of Fisheries, Fisheries Iler.lorandum -- HIm& 

The Progressive Fish-Culturist.. !l:.Iuta UIAa-Qp1t· 
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Alexander, Alvin Burton; Henry Frank I.bore and Ui11iam Converse KendaU 

1915. Otter-trawl fishery. (Fishing banks ot western' ~!orth 
Atlantic; pp. 22-24.) Appenctix VI, Report, 1911. (1915), 
97 p., illus. fold. chart, fold. pl., Doc. 816, issued 
April 17, 1915. 

Arnold, Edgar Jr. 

1951. An imPression method for Preparing fish scales for &ge 
and growth analysis. The Frog. Fish. Cult., vol. 13, 
no. 1, PP. 11-16. 

At17ood, Nathaniel E. 

1883. Unsxr>lained varllltions in the yield of oil from cod livers. 
Bulletin, vol. III, pp. 431-432, 1883. 

Baird, Spencer Fullerton 

1873. 

J$74. 

1Sfl4. 

18S9. 

Supplementary test:ll!lony and inf'ormation relative to the 
condition of the fisheries of the south side of New Eng
land, taken in 1872. (Notes taken by the commissioner. 
Report of Vinal N. EdI1ards. Additional notes taken by the 
comMissioner.) Report of the condition of the sea fish
eries of the south coast of Herr England in 1871 and 1872. 
By Spencer F. Baird, pp. 182-195. 

Natural history of some of the more important food fishes 
of the south shore of NIm England. Report on the conCtition 
of the eea fisheries of south coast of Ne~ England in 1871 
and 1872. By Spencer F. Baird, PP. 22C-252. ' 

Conclusions as to decreasebf cod fisheries on the ~Tew"Eng
land coast. Report, 1872-73, (1874), pt. II, pp. 11-14. 

(Fishing grounds of the United States.) Report, 1881 (1884), 
pp. 25-31. 

Hodels of the fishing grounds at the eastern coast of New 
England for exhiM tic1D a'l;" the London fishery exposition. 
Report, l8S2 (l~l», P. 53. . .. 

(Fishine grounds alone the eastern coast of North America 
from the Straits of FloriCi.a to Hew Foundland.) Report, 
1886 (1869), pp. 10-13. 

(Fishing grounds of eastern North America.) Report, 1886 
(18C9), pp. 85-103. 
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Baird, Spencer Fullerton 

18(19. The sea fisheri&s of e~stern North America. Report. 18B6 
(1889). PP. 3-224. 

Bean. Tarleton H. 

1879. On the identity of Eucha1aro~ wtnami Gill. with 
Ple.l!Ionectes glaber (Storer) Gill with notes on the 
habits of the species. Proceedings, U~ S. National 
lfuseum. vol. I, 1878 (1879), pp. 345-34B. 

Bearse. Henry 1.1. 

1941. Review of the 1940 redfish fishery. Year Book of the 
Fishing llasters Assoc. 1941, pp. n. 13, illus. 

Bigelow, H. B. 

1926. (Prift of SebsBtes larvae.) Plankton of the Offshore 
waters of the Gulf of flaine. Bulletin. vol. 40, pt. II, 
p. 78. 1924 (1926). 

1926. Plankton of the "offshore tfs.ters" of the Gulf of lhine. 
Bulletin, vol. 40. pp. 1-509. 13/:. te)~ figs. 

1927. Physical oceano/ll'!lphy of the Gulf of llaine. Bulletin, 
vol. 40. pp. 511-1027. 207. 

-----and William C. Schroeder 

1936. Supplemental notes on fishes of the Gulf of ~~1ne. 
Bulletin no. 20. vol. XLVIII, pp. 319-.34.3. 

-----and William W. Welsh 

1925. Fishes of the Gulf of filine. Bulletin, vol. XL, 1924, 
pt. I, pp. 1-567. 

.. 
Bogdanoff, S. S. 

1944. Chaness in fishing grounds.· Official Year Book of the 
Fishing Iilstere Assoc •• 1944, pp. 2/u 26. 

Breder, C. H., Jr. 

192.3. Some 8IIIbryonic and larval stages of the winter flounder. 
Bulletin. vol. XXXVIII. 1921-1922 (192.3). 
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Broca, p. de 

1896. The halibut fishery of the United Stetes. Report, 1873-4 and 1874-5 (1876), pp. 169-171. 

Clark, A. Howard 

11!S7a. Historical references to the fisheries of ITew England. The fisheries and fishery inc'Ustries of the United States, by George BrOWn Goo·ae and Assoc5.ates, sec. n, pp. 113-200, Append:lx, pp. 675-737. 

Collins, J. W. 

18a2. G1ll-nets in the cod-fishery dn the United States. Bulletin, 1SSl (1882), vol. I, pp. 1-17, pl. r..III. 

18S3. Notes on the halibut fisheries of 18rl-82. Bul1otin, 1882 (1883), vol. II, pp. 311-316. 

lS83. Success of the gill-net cod fishery on the New England 
cosst, winter of 1882-03. Bulletin, 1t!S3 (1fl83), vol. III, pp. 4/,1-443. 

1884. Gill-nets in the cod fishery: A description of Norweg1s.n cod-nets, etc., and a history of their uae in the United States. Report, lSnJ, (Wa6), pp. 265-288, XII pl. 

lS84. Notes on the habits and methods of capture of varioua species of sea birds that occur on the fishing banks off , the eastern coast of North America, ann which are uaed as bait for catch1J1~r codfish by Ni'Il'I England fishermen. Report, 1882 (lS84), pp. 311-338, pl. . . 
l884. Some observatioJlS on the cod gUl-net fisheries and on Pl'eservlltivss for nets. Dulletin, l884 (1884), vol. IV, 

PP. 58-59. 

1885. 'Ih1usua1 abundance or'~od on BromIs Banl:. B'UlletiJl, 1885 
(lS85), vol v, p. 234. 

-----<U1d ltichard Rathbun 

1887. The sea fishing-grounds of the eastern coast of North America f:roOl!l Greenland to ITexico. The fisheries and fishery induatries CIt the United States, 18m. Sec. III, pp. 5-78, 11 cherts. 
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Co111:1::, J"soph P1l1iam and Ilur;h II. Smith 

1S9:!. Report on the fisheries of the HEm England stetes. 
Bulletin, 1890 (1892), pp. 73-176. 

1!lS9. Attempts to use the beam tran1 in the fisheries of the 
United States. Bulletin, 18C7 (lSS9). vol. VII, pp. MlO-
404. 

Dambeck, Carl --
1876. Statistics of the most important fisheries of the North 

Atlantic. Report, l873-4 and 1874-5 (1876). pp. 21-24. 

l8'79. GeoGraphical distribution of the Gadidae, or the cod 
family, in its relation to fisheries and cOllllJleroe. 
Report, l877 (1879), pp. 531-557. 

Dunn, ratthias 

1884. Number of egr,s in the Gadidae. Bulletin, 18S4 (1884), 
vol. IV, p. 76. 

Earll. R. Edward 

1880. Fishing grounds of the shore cod-fisheries of Cape Ann, 
lilssaclmsetts. Report, lS7S (1880), p. 692. 

Firth, F. E. 

1?31. A note on spannine rosefish, Sebastes marinus L. 
Cope1a, no. 2, p. 65. 

------&l'ld E. W. Gudger 
... . 

1937. Two reversed partially amhiculurcte halibUts: HippoglossyS 
hippoglossus. American luseum Novitates, no. 925. 

Earll, R. Edl'lard 

1880. A report on the history and present condition of the shore 
cod-fisheries of Cape Ann. ie.ssachusetts together with notes 
on the natural history and artificial propagation of the 
species. Report 187B (lS00), pp. 6B5-740. 

Gill, Theodore Nicholas 

1873. Catalogue of the fishes of the east oosst of Worth America. 
Report, 1871-72.(l873), pp. 779-822. 
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Goode. George Bronn 

1SS4. (The bastard halibut -- Parallehthys maculosus Guard) 0 

The fisheries and fishery industries of the United States. 
1S84. Sec. I, pt. III, p. 1$2, 

10e4. (The cod -- ~ morrhua). The fisheries and f;.shery 
industries of the United States. 1804. Sec. I, pt. III, 
pp. 200-223. 

1SS4. (The cusk -- Brosmiul! brosme). The fisheries and fishery 
industries of the United States. 18114. Sec. It pt. III, 
p. 233. 

l884. (The Greenland turbot -- ?lat'Ts_om!l.tichthYl! hippof!10!!so1des). 
The fisheries and fishery industries of the United States. 
18r~. Sec. I, pt. III, pp. 197-19S~ 

1SS4. (The haddock -- IIPlanofirammus aeglefinus). The fisheries 
and fishery industries of the United States. 1884. Sec. I, 
pt. III, pp. 223-22S. 

1SS4. (The hallbut -- HiP!'oClossus vulgaris). The fisheries and 
fishery industries of the united States. Sec. I, pt. III, 
pp. 189-197. 

188/.. "(The plaice -- Paralichthys d:enu.tt~s'. The fisheries and 
fishery ~ndustries of the United States. 1S!!4 •. Sec. I, 
pt. III, PP. 170-182. 

1SS4. (The pole flOUnder or craie flounder -- Glyptocephall¥!.' 
cyno"lossus). 111114. Sec. I, pt. III, pp. 198-199. 

1SS4. (The pollock _ PollachiUs carbonari\!§). The fisheries and 
fishery industries of the United States. lSSL.. Sec. I, 
pt. III. pp. 220-233. . 

1SSL.. (Rosefish or red perch -- Sebastes Marinus~. Fisheries 
and f:l.llhnry industries of the United Sta.tes. 1884. Sec. I. 
pt. III. pp. 260-262. 

lS84. (The sand dab or rough dab -- Hippo~1ossoidal! platessoides) 
The i'isheries and fishery ind\1stries of the United States., 
18114. Sec. I, pt. III, p. 197. ., 

. 
1884. (The spotted sand flounder -- LophopBetta maculata). The 

fisheries and fishery industries of the United States. lSS4. 
Sec. I. pt. III, p. 199. 

All 
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Goode, George BrOl'm 
, 

1SS4-1887. The fisheries and fishery industries of the United 
States. 1881,-183'7. 5 sections in 7 vols •• plates. 
charts. 

------and J. W. Col.11ns 

lB81. The "linter haddoc)! fj nhory of New England. Dulllltin, 18al, 
(lMl), vol. I. PP. 2:'('-~J'I. (dnc. :31) 

1(\82. (11a.,c1on)c r~,Dh:tnr. f:rr\l1nM.) Dull.M n, lllA1. (1t!1I~), vol. :t, 
pro 22().22.',. 

1887. The cod, haddock and hake fisheries. The fisheries'and 
f:tsrlel"'1 in~ulltriee of the "Un1.tet't States. 1887. Seo. V, 
Vol. I, pt. II. PI'. 1;>3-;.1/,,, :11101. "l;ohl ... ". 

1J\:17a. The Georges Dank ood f1shflry. The f1sher1.es an[1 f~shary 
1".111(11111111 nt' Ihll "lIlh,", 1'~·'I.'ln. II~I" III liP', 1, rl., il, 
1'1 III.' /lIiL 

1932. Conservation of immature fish in otter trawling. TraM. 
Am. Fish. Soc .. vol. 62, 1932. pp. 57-63. 

1935. MOdifications in gear to curtail the destruction of under
sized fish in otter traTllillB. Invest. Rep. No. 24, 48 pp., 
15 figs. 

1936. Decline in haddock abundanoe on Georges Bank and a practical 
remedy. Fish. Ciro. 110. 23, 22 pp., 15 figs. 

1936. otter trawl fishery of New England. Mem. 3-341. 

1938. lladdoclc. Cons. Perm. p. Expl. ller. Rapp. Froc. Verb., 
vol. CI, 1938. 

Herrington, 11 1] 11alll C., H. n. Bearse and F. E. Firth 

1939. Ctlservations on the life history, occurrence snd d:l.stri
bution of the redi'ish parasite Sphyrion~. Spec. Soi. 
Rep. No.5, 12 pp., 6 figs. 

Herrington, l111lism C. 

1941. A crisis ~ the haddook fishery. Circ. 4. Fish and 17ildlife 
Service, 14 pp., 1')41. 
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Jordan, David Starr and David Kop Goss 

1B89. A review of the flounders and soles (Pl;UT01¥!ctidae) of 
America and Europe. Report, 1B86 (1889 , pp. 225-3.42. 

KaDdall, I'1Ullam Converae 

lB97. Notes on the food of four species of the cod family. 
Report, 1896 (1897), pp. 177-186. 

1912. Notes on a new species of flatfish from off the coast of 
Nen England. Bulletin, 1910 (1912), vol. :xxx, pp. 389-394. 

Krause, K. E. H. 

1883. A hybrid plaice, P1a tessa vul!!aris VIi th Rhombus maximus. 
Bulletin, 1882 (1883), vol. II, pp. 341-342. 

Kuntz, Albert and Lewis Radcliffe 

1917. Notes on the embry-ology and larVill flevelopment of melve 
teleosteatl fishes. Bulletin, 1915-16 (1917), vol. XXXV, 
pp. 00-134. 

Kuntz, Albert 

1917. The histological basis of scla,tive shades and colors in 
the flounder iarallchthys albiguttup. Bulletin, 1915-
1916 (1917), vol XXXV, pp. 1-29. 

Levene, Fhoebus Aaron Theodore 

1900. Some chemical changes in the developing fish egg. Bulletin. 
1899 (1900). pp. 153-155. 

Lmton. Edwin 

1921.Food 01' young Tlitlter'1'1aunders. Report, 1921 (1921), 
Appendix IV, 1.4 PP. 

lacD0ll81d, Rose Ybrtimer Ellzey 

1921. An e.Dl1ytiosl subjeot bibliography of the publicationd 
0;':' 'i;:1I> ~3au of 'F1sher1es, 1871.1920., Report. 1921 
(1')Z1), ApgendU V. 306 pp. ' 

r~ClIIald. Mal'l3hnll 

1884. Eiperimenta11nvestieations upon cod hatching at WOOdIS 
Hall. r.~ss., during the-"inter of 1S!!O.81. Repert, 1881 
(1884), pp. 1127-1129, 1llus. 
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lilrtin, Stephen J. 

1882. Cod-fishing with gill-nets "in IpSwich lJay, l~ss. 
Bulletin, 1881 (1882), vol. I, p. 264. 

}lIst, Samuel OttDrlr . "" 

1916. Changes in shade, color, and pattern in fishes, and their 
bearing on the problems of adaptation and behavior, with 
especial reference to the flounders Parallchthys and 

"Ancvlopl!etta. Bulletin, 1914 (1916), pp. 173-238. 

lfoore, Henry Frank 

1920. The haddock: One of the best salt-nater fishes. 8 pp., 
Ulus. Economic Circ. 1.7, 1920. 

Needler, Alfred Walker Holllnshead 

1930. Statistics ot the haddock fishery in North American 
watera. Report, 1930 (1930), Appendix II. p. 27-40. 

Nigrelli. Ross F. and F. E. Firth 
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